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This book \Vas particularly interesting to a labour historian frustrated by the absence of 
both theoretical debate and much new research on labour history ·in New Zealand. Despite the 
focus upon Australian industrial relations there is considerable relevance for New Z·ealand in 
the discussion on ho"' industrial r~elations have developed overt he course of this century. Both 
coun·tries developed very early centralised systen1s of conciliation and arbitration. about 
vihich rnuch has been written. 
The book is essentially a critique. fron1 a Marxist perspective. of existing theories and 
r~esearch in industrial relations. Most research in Australia. the ~editors argue. represents .. a 
prevailing orthodoxy ·with :roots finnly located in a mix of detailed description, a 1in1ited 
consideration of theory and a problen1 agenda mor·e attuned to n1anage1nenfs labour prob-
lems. rather than the reverse··. Such theory as does exist is predon1inantly pluralist criticised 
for carrying ·-assunlptions that social power is somehow equally distributed an1ong a nlultipli-
city of con1peting individuals and groups ... (and having) failed to properly conceptualise the 
conflictual nature of relations between capital and labour ... u. Further~ such research as has 
been done has concentrated heavily upon the workings of conciliation anti arbitration. 
It is tin1e for the discipline, the editors propose., to n1ove away fron1 such a narrow focus and 
place industrial relations within a wider understanding of political econon1y. ""As we see it. ... 
to advance understanding of son1e feature of social life (of which industrial relations is part). 
requires that attention be given to the econon1ic sphere, to the ideo.logical and cultural spheres. 
to the part played by the state apparatus and to the historical dynan1ics oft he situation .... This 
would include utilising the insights fron1 other disciplines such as industrial sociology~ and the 
debat·es over the labour process and the role of the state in its relationship Ylith the dotninant 
capitali~t class. The collection of essays v.rithin this book are intended to begin this pro-
cess. 
The first chapter. by Vic Taylor and Mark Bray~ provides an excellent overv.ie\v of the 
various theories '"'ithin the field, and the don1inant pluralist stance an1ong Australian indus-
trial relations " ' riters. The first. 5 chapters focus upon n1anagen1ent and the authors all stress 
the need to study •nanage1nent objectives and strategy. Previous \Vork on rna nagen1ent accord-
ing to Duncan Macdonald in his chapter on ··Managetnent and the labour process in t\\'0 Nev.·· 
South Wales Gove:rntnent organisations .. suffers from the p'luralist conception "that 
n1anage1nenfs objectives in industrial relations are (or should be) lhc deve'lopn1ent of·good 
industrial relations~ ... But this is certainly not apparent fro1n 'the su bsequenl case studies \Vhere 
tnanage·rncnCs objectiv~es are rnore carefully considered. 
Michael Quinlan provides an interesting account of n1anagerial strategy and industrial 
relations in the Australian slcel industry bct'\'cen 1945-1975. He convincingly sho,vs ho\V an 
aggressive management strategy for dealing \\'ith labour derived fron1 a relatively privileged 
~econon1ic and po'litical position for the industry \vhich en1 played successive \\'aves of n1igrant 
labour. Management \vas able to resist any moves towards Ylorkplacc independence. and 
adopted a umininlUffi interaction Strategy Of a 111iniinUn1 benefits package and laying off 
workers as required··. In this instance the highly centralised bargaining procedures suited the 
con1pany very well. It is this point that is picked up by Howard Guille. later in 'the book. \Vho 
provides a penetrating critique of the value of industrial relations to unions. 1 n another 
interesting chapter Stephen Frenkel looks at the large corporations. and includes a fascinating 
section on the goals and subsequen 1L behaviour and tactics of big business in their dealings \Vith 
labour relations. 
The last 4 chapters Cocus upon labour. ln her chapter on the Telccon1 workers and their 
battle to retain the concept of service to the public and n1ediat·e auton1ation~ Claire \\'illiatns 
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has 1nuch to say that is applicable to the present corporatisation in New Zealand of various 
governn1ent departn1ents. The different strategies employed by 2 unions seeking equal pay for 
women is the subject of a chapter by Margaret Gardner, who concludes with some interesting 
observations upon the position of women and women~s issues within the broader union 
movement. 
Given that New Zealand is currently in the throes of a new orthodoxy embracing a user-
pays philosophy in public service. attacks upon existing wage bargaining in favour of market-
led wage determination, and econon1ic reconstruction entailing massive job losses in some 
industries. the plea by the authors of this volume for the study of industrial relations to be 
placed in a \\'ider political econon1y framework appears so essential as not to need repeating. 
Yet the conclusion reached by Howard Guille seems not entirely inappropriate in New 
Zealand: 
While unions and workers have been the real losers in the recent and still current crisis, 
industrial relations theories have been irrelevant and little more than apologies for it. 
Indeed. scholastic industrial relations carried on virtually oblivious to the changed circum-
stances and avoided Marxist critiques as ideological and corporatist ones as foreign. In the 
period of rising unemploy.ment. restructuring of industries and the run down of the public 
sector. industrial relations writers were content to propose changes in arbitration. to recast 
union structure, to document the impact of technological changes and even, occasionally to 
stand on the sidelines and cheer valiant workers. 1t is an unenviable record ... 
Anna Green 
University of Auckland 
Ed·wards, Richard, Garonna, Paolo, and Tod'tling, Franz (Editors) .. Unions in crisis and 
beyond: perspectivesjron1 six countries Dover~ Massachusetts .. Auburn House~ 1986 .. 
xii and 350pp. Price: £30 (hardback). 
The econotnic. technological and political developtnents of the past decade or so have 
placed severe trains on trade unions in virtually all advanced industrialised democracies. The 
econornic difficultie experienced since the first oil shock of the mid-1970s- characterised by 
lo\ver output and productivity growth~ large fiscal deficits, h·igher inflation and a return to 
n1as unemployinent in n1any countries- have tended to reduce union membership~ weaken 
union bargaining strength and slo·w the pace ofi1nprovernents in real \\'ages, At the san1e tin1e~ 
the labour moven1ent has been confronted with rnajor challenges arising from rapid 'techno-
log.ica 'l innovation . ... ubstantial changes in patterns of ownership and in economic structure~ 
and a significant increase in en1ployer n1ilitancy. Added to this. the political clin1ate in n1osl 
OECD l:Ountries has becorne n1LH:h n1ore antagonistic to trade union activities and aspirations 
\Vith n1any governn1ents passing legislation ain1ed at .. freeing up·~ the labour market and 
reducing union power. Needless to say. such deve,lopn1ents pose serious questions about the 
appropriate role. indeed the very existence, of trade unions and \\'e tern societies: Are unions to 
be regarded as a n1ore or le s ten1porary pheno1nenon in the history of industrial capitalism'? 
lio\v can trade unions operate effectively in the increasingly competitive world econon1y~ and 
in the ne\v era of flexible specialisation rather than n1ass production? How should they 
respond to the challenge po ed by the curr,ent tide of neo-conservatisn1? And \\'hat is the likely 
shape of trade unioni n1 in the £uture? 
This recently published volume by Edwards et al. is but one of a growing nun1ber of book 
and articles concerned ~'ith such issues. Here I 0 industrial relations experts fron1 various 
countries have con1e together to assess the current situation facing trade unions and the way 
they have responded to the adverse econon1ic and political circuinstances of the past decade. 
Six countries have been exan1ined in depth, narnely, the United States. the United Kingdorn, 
France. Italy, Austria and Sweden.l,he rationale for this selection lies in the authors" desire to 
con1parc and contrast developn1ents in each of what they regard as the 3 n1ain kinds of 
western-style trade unionism: the case where unions act Inainly as bargaining agents for 
particular groups of\\'Orkers (United States/United Kingdon1)~ the case where unions serve as 
constituent elements in systen1s of ''political unionisrn ·· (France/Italy): and the case where 
unions have been inco~]Jorated to a considerable extent into social-democratic governmental 
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arrangen1ents (Austria/Sweden) (seep. 1 0). In n1any respects this is an interesting selection for 
it enables an evaluation oft he experiences of trade unionisn1 in 1narkcdly diverse institutional 
and political settings. On the other hand. it can be argued that the 3 categories delineated by the 
authors arc son1cwhat artificial. and unsatisfactory for analytical purposes. After all. there art: 
huge differences between the union n1oven1ent and the industrial relations fran1cwork in the 
LJnhcd States and the United Kingdon1. Indeed. the United Kingdon1 n1odcl has as n1uch in 
con1n1on with that ofltaly and France as it does with the United States. Likewise~ a strong case 
can be n1ade that state/union r,elations arc very different in Sweden and Austria and that it is 
inappropriate to treat thern as ifthey were n1c:n1bers of the san1e fan1ily. 
(."onceptual n1odels aside. there is n1uch to con1Inend in this study. Forexan1plc. each oft he 
count f)' analyses provides a wealth of data on the current state oft he union n1ov,en1cnt. Trends 
in union 1nen1bership and union penetration are w,ell docurnent,ed. Recent changes in bar-
gaining structures and union and en1 pi oyer strategies are discussed in detai I. And develop-
nlents relating to industrial relations legislation~ en1ployn1ent protection and the role of the 
state (if any) in dispute resolution and wage detern1ination arc out.lincd and evaluated. More-
over. each of the country analyses includes a brief assessn1cnt oft he I ikely prospects and futurt: 
directions of the union movexnent during the rcn1ainder of the centul)'. On the whole, thcs~ 
assessn1ents are inforrnativc. thought provoking and persuasive. 
Despite these positive features~ the quality of the study is 111arrctl by the failure of the 
author to provide a systeJnatic overvi~c\v of recent trends and dcvcloprncnts in industrial 
relations and a thorough-going coinparative analysis. The introductory chapter by Edwards. 
although useful. is short and does not attempt to integrate. or supply an overall assessment of 
the evidence arising front th ~e 6 country studies. In this respect the study would have benefited 
greatly fron1 a con1prehensive concluding chapter. Equally disappointing is the fact that 
developments in countries other than the 6 exan1ined are virtually ignored. The reader is thus 
wondering to what extent son1e of the trends identified in certain countries are peculiar to these 
countries or part of a n1uch \'\1ider ·international patt,ern. For exarnple. ho\v \Vidcspread is the 
apparent waning of working class consciousness \Vhich has been noted in several countries? To 
what extent have recent innovations in Swedish economic policy, such as the introduction of 
wage-earner funds .. innuenced union rnoven1crrts elsewhere? How can one account for the fact 
that the econo1nic difficulties experienced by Austria in recent years have strengthened the 
social partnership1 \Vhereas the reverse has been the case .in n1ost other countries? These and 
n1any other questions are not adequately addressed. 
l"'here is also a striking absence oftheo:rising in son1e of the chapters. A good illustration of 
this is the fact that lhe chapter on the United Kingdo1n makes no :n1ention of the large and 
burgeoning literature on corporatisn1. Nor does it consider the likely pattern of state/union 
r~elations in the event of the ThatcherGovernrnent being defeated. Forexatnplc. is a corporatist 
approach along Austrian lines or sin1ilar to that atten1pted during the Social Contract of the 
1970s a viable option for a future Labour Goven1menL and if not. \Vhy not? And if corporat'isn1 
is to be ruled out~ then what kind of politico-econornic strategy is available to a centre-left 
administration? Perhaps indicative of the extent to which such issues have been ignored and 
theoretical concerns eschewed is Edwards' clahn in the introductory chapter that'l in ,contrast to 
n1ost of the other countries studied. no accord was established in the post-war era in Britain 
bet\\'·een the union 1noven1ent and the governn1ent (p. ll). One can only assun1e that he has 
never heard of the Social Contract or. 'if he has. that he considers it to be of liule conse-
quence. 
Overall. ho\vever~ this is a useful con1parative study. It provides a good introduction to the 
systems of labour relations in the 6 countries ,exan1ined. and it describes ver) clearly the man) 
critical issues which n1ust be addressed by trade unions if they ar~e to n1eet the challenges posed 
by an :increasingly hostile intenectual and econon1ic environn1ent. 
Jonathan Boston 
University of Canterbury 
Fr~enkel, Stephen J and Coolican, Alice Unions againsr capitalisn1? a sociological coJn-
parison oftheAustralian building and Jnetall11orkers' unions. Sydney~ A 'lien & Unwin. 
1984. 350p. 
,Unions against capitalism seeks to analyse and compare 2 of Australia·s largest and n1ost 
n1ilitant unions. The first part of the book examines the context in vlhich unions exist and 
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operate. the role of the state. the unions· structures. and employer attitudes. The second part 
analyse the po'licie. and tactics of union officials and discusses union ideology. It also 
includes 9 detailed studies of disputes and is probably the section which readers will find most 
useful. 
The problen1 " '·ith the book is that acaden1ic con1parisons rarely work and this study is no 
exception to the rule. In theory. it sounds like a good idea to examine intimately the operations 
oft he Metahvorkers Union and the Building Worker Union and draw conclusions from the 
cornparison. but in practice the result is confusing and son1etimes disjointed. 
The book is packed \vith inforn1ation and every aspect oft he 2 unions· activity is minutely 
analysed (350 page "' of it). yet nan1es are never n1entioned and the book remains curiously 
i:tnpersonal. his a __ if the 2 unions actually do operate along the lines oft he organisation theory 
n1odels described in the text rather than in the quirkish. son1etin1es idiosyncratic way we know 
they in fact do " 'ork. Whil t I an1 not a supporter of the .. great n1an in history .. position1 too 
little regard has been pa·id to the personalities involved. Less than half a page is devoted to 
discussion oft he 2 don1inating figures in the unions and only brief reference is made to the left 
parties to \Vhich these officials belong. The differences between the parties are inadequately 
analysed and the authors dwell on the obvious international differences rather than on the 
1nore subtle diffcren~es or style and leadership. The n1ost significant difference for the union 
tnoven1ent bel\veen the 2 relevant parties. the SPA (Socialist Party of Australia) and the CPA 
(Con1111unist Party of Australia).. was not their internat.ional stances but their differences in 
style of organi ... ation \Nithin the union n1oven1ent Thus the SPA leader hip oft he BW1 U tightly 
controlled the union and carried out cautious and in many \vays conservative industrial 
policies ~rhereas the CPA. with tnore adventurous industrial policies was unable to do more 
than n1erely .. intluence·· the AMWU. The Htight ship·· approach was not only in1possible for 
the CPA but not considered particularly desirable. 
tvty n1ajor problen1 \\'ith this book obviously boils down to a difference with the authors 
about the in1porta nee of ideology in a structural analysis of an organisation. )'ou cannot ignore 
the in1plications for a union of a leadership credo which reviles ··teft adventurisn,··. espouses 
.. unity"' and .. solidarity~· and practices lowest con1n1on denon1inator politic . 
Another prohlen1 the authors run into is that their knowledge oft he 2 unions in NSW is vast 
butt he:i r understanding o fthe greater trade union n1oven1ent and n1ore specifically the way the 
2 industrie · operate out ide of NSW is not as good. For instance. when the authors discuss 
hostility bet\\'een the skilled (BWI U) and unskilled (BLF} \Vorkers in the building industry they 
distni · ideological differences as unirnportant and concentrate on 4 other .. organisationar· 
aspects uch a sizt: and ne\\t technology. Such an approach fails to recognise that the BLF and 
B\VIU co-exi l peacefully in those states such as ~Queensland and Western Australia where the 
leaders hips are under different ideological influence . Surely if factors such as relative union 
izes and the introduction of ne\v technology vlere to create hoslil ity. then such a rnan i festal ion 
vlould be Australia-\\'idc. not confined by state boundaiies? 
The authors argue that though it \VOuld be ternpting to explain the hostility bet"\\'een the 1 
unions in NSW by the fact that the BLF is pro-Peking and the BWIU pro-Moscow. this cannot 
he so because relations " 'ere probably just as hostile in the period 1969-73 when a pro-CPA 
leadership cont rollt:d the BLF. Frenkel and Coolican fail to understand that 1969 was the 
crucial year which n1arked the beginning of the plit between the 'CPA and the SPA and 
consequently the end of the pr~viously a1nicable relation hip bet\veen the 2 unions. 
Liulc is written about the 2-\vay relationship bet\veen the union and the Australian Labor 
Party. In fa~t the innuencc oft he union . particularly the rnetahvorkers on the recent policy of 
the Labor governn1cnt is n1ostly ignor~ed. The fan1ous ALP-ACTU Accord of 1983 \\'as n1ai nly 
architecled by Laurie Cannichael of the tnetal~'Orkers and is jokingly referred to a ··the 
111 eta hvorkers · :r~evenge ··. 
Another a pcct of union organisation is peculiarly ignored. When discussing full tin1e 
officials there i no n1ention ~~ hatever of the increasingly con1n1on practice of allO\\'ing 
university graduates to becon1e ernployees of the union and eventually decision-n1aking 
~.;;lt:cted officials \Vithout any genuine rank-and-file experience. Whil t both unions· rule allo"' 
this. the n1ctalworkers do not let it happen \Vhereas the BWlU sees no problcn1in it. 
Minor .argurnents I hav<;; with the authors are the virtual absence of discussion ahout 
\VOn1cn·s activity in the unions (although 8.3 percent ofA.MWU n1en1hers are fen1ale). In fact. 
'Nhcn discu ~sing fulltitne officials they refer to thern as .. he·· when 1 know of at least one fen1ale 
officer in the AM \VU. 
I also rnust quibble " 'ith their use of the \VOrds Hpart-tirne .. when they are referring to 
honoral)' officials. The officiaJs 'they describe arc not paid part-tin1e officials but rank and 
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tilers with genuine honorary positions. In Australia there arc cases where genuine part-time 
onicials exist and the distinction should be kept. 
I keep wishing Coolican and F"renkcl had read son1e anarchist or even fcn1inist literature 
on power. Like n1ost industrial relations specialists their ,concept of power is structured and 
forn1al. They uc,cept ·that a n1entor systen1 for full time officials opcnrtcs in both unions but 
show little interest in the effect this has on the organisation. Docs it produce clones of the 
present leadership? Does it encourage yes-men (or won1en)'? What happens when a client 
breaks faith with his 1nentor'? Are these clients chosen because they have no independent 
power base with which to threaten the leadership? Is this why university students without rank 
and file contacts are often preferred in these rnentor situations? 
Son1etin1es within the exc,essivcl) fon11al and acadernic language of the book. hun1an 
conc~epts such as friendship. pubs. argun1ent etc disappear. The ethos oft he building industl) 
unions is different to that of rnetalworkers because building workers n1ove around fron1 job to 
job. They end up knowing each other. Metalworkers can spend all their lives in the one shop 
and never feel part of a greater .. n, ,etal industry ~elhos··. 
However it is unfair to review a book and argue that it should have been a different hook 
and that is exactly what I have been doing. The strengths of .Unions against capitalisn1 are that it 
seeks to set up an overriding framework within which unions rnay be exan1ined and analysed. 
This is in ·itself a daunting task. The authors have 1nanaged the huge atnount of infonnation 
involved with skill and considerable accuracy. It is ,certainly a worthwh i,lc book to have written 
but it does exemplify many of the traps involved in writing about Auslralian unions. 
Meredith Burgmann 
Macquarie University 
